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What is the Directory of 
Open Access Journals?



About DOAJ - Dire c tory of Ope n Acce s s  J ourna ls

1

A unique and extensive index of 

diverse peer - reviewed open 

access journals. 

2

Mission to raise profile, visibility 

and impact of all quality OA 

journals, globally regardless of 

discipline, geography or 

language.



About DOAJ - Dire c tory of Ope n Acce s s  J ourna ls

3

Our criteria are an unofficial gold 

standard for open access journal 

publishing, trusted across the 

scholarly community.

4

Our services and metadata  are 

provided completely free of 

charge to all.



80
languages

136

20,000
countries

journals

More than



67% of journals in DOAJ are 
without APCs



Geographic spread of journals in DOAJ

Data collected from DOAJ 2023 -03 -14



DOAJ statistics 2022

8,000 applications 
& 1,725 update 
requests from 
journals

26% of 
applications 
accepted for 
inclusion

20 core staff, over 
100 volunteer 
editors & 25
ambassadors



DOAJ as an open scholarly infrastructure… 

1
cannot be 
bought or sold.

2
is committed to 
openness, 
diversity and 
accountability.

3
has adopted the 
Principles of 
Open Scholarly 
Infrastructure in 
2022.

4
collaborates with 
other open 
infrastructures 
to drive change 
towards an open 
and transparent 
culture.

https://blog.doaj.org/2022/10/06/doaj-commits-to-the-principles-of-open-scholarly-infrastructure-posi/
https://blog.doaj.org/2022/10/06/doaj-commits-to-the-principles-of-open-scholarly-infrastructure-posi/
https://blog.doaj.org/2022/10/06/doaj-commits-to-the-principles-of-open-scholarly-infrastructure-posi/


Editorial process



DOAJ Review and decision

Application

Publisher/editor

Initial checks

DOAJ Triage team

Independent 
review

DOAJ Editorial team

Final decision

DOAJ Managing 
Editor

Feedback

Publisher/editor



How is DOAJ used?



How librarians and 
re s e a rch s upport 
s ta ff us e  DOAJ

● Our me tada ta  is  inte gra te d  

with lib ra ry d is cove ry 

s ys te ms  & give s  us e rs  

acce s s  to a  more  d ive rs e  

range  of conte nt

● Our me tada ta  is  us e d  in 

othe r s ys te ms  us e d  by 

lib ra rie s  and  e nab ling  a  

trans ition to OA, e g . Uns ub , 

Plan S J ourna l Che cke r Tool, 

She rpa  Rome o



How librarians and 
re s e a rch s upport 
s ta ff us e  DOAJ

● Source  of trus te d  qua lity 

journa ls  whe n advis ing  

re s e a rche rs  whe re  to 

pub lis h

● Che cking  for inc lus ion in 

DOAJ  is  e mbe dde d  in Ope n 

Acce s s  workflows , i.e . 

a lloca ting  fund ing  for APCs





DOAJ and Australasia





Published in December 2023

157 journals 
indexed in DOAJ

Journal stories series

https://blog.doaj.org/2023/12/05/the-story-behind-the-journal-student-success/


To comply with NHMRC’s Open 
Acce s s  policy, journa ls  must be 
indexed in DOAJ*

*if it is a fully OA journal. Checked via the cOAlition S journal checker tool



Our evolving role



DOAJ and Diamond OA
DOAJ indexes all types of fully open access journals, but supports Diamond 
OA in several ways:

● Endors ing  the  Ac tion Plan for Diamond  OA
● By highlighting  Diamond  OA journa ls  through ‘journa l’ s torie s
● Through Horizon Europe  proje c ts  DIAMAS and  CRAFT- OA
● Us ing our Ambas s ador programme  to loca te  and  e ncourage  journa l 

inde xing  in unde rre pre s e nte d  re gions



Community projects to support OA journals

PLACE is an online forum for publishers, 
editors and anyone involved in publishing. 
Launched and monitored by Crossref, DOAJ, 
COPE & OASPA

The OA Journals Toolkit is an online resource 
that provides guidance for new and established 
OA journals

https://theplace.discourse.group/
https://www.oajournals-toolkit.org/


Community projects to support OA journals

Through a range of tools and practical resources, 
this international, cross -sector initiative aims to 
educate researchers, promote integrity, and build 
trust in credible research and publications.

JASPERis an initiative to preserve OA 
journals

https://doaj.org/preservation/


The demand for our service is 
growing





Our specially trained quality team 
inve s tiga te s  270 cases of 
suspected questionable practices 
each year



Supporting DOAJ



How DOAJ is funded
● 600+ University libraries 

from 36 countries
● 31 Library Consortia from 14 

countries
● 10 Research 

Funders/Academies of 
Science

● 30+ smaller publishers
● 25+ larger publishers and 

aggregators

80% of income from the 
community

20% of income from publishers



Creating a simpler supporter model

Our previous “basic” support level is not sufficient to sustain 

DOAJ

We have not increased our rates for three years

We are aligning with SCOSS - recommended levels for support



● One  s upporte r le ve l from 20 24

● A re duce d  cons ortia l d is count from 3 0 % to 25% from 

20 25

What does this mean?



Our new library supporter rates

Large Small

SCOSS recommended annual contribution €4,000 €2,000

Through CAUL(2024) €2,800 €1,400

Through CAUL (2025 -26) €3,000 €1,500

Special rates are available for libraries who supported us at our basic rate in 2023



Why support DOAJ?

1
Funding from libraries 

enables our commitment to 

being 100% independent.

2
Data and services can be 

open and free to everyone.

3
DOAJ has been created and 

is developed by the 

community, for the 

community.



Why support DOAJ?

4
Supporting open infrastructure is a 

strategic choice for libraries, and 

demonstrates a commitment to open 

research and a sustainable future for open 

infrastructure.

5
Demand for (and pressure on) our services 

is increasing in line with the growth of 

Open Access.



Questions?

Joanna Ball
Managing Director
joanna@doaj.org 

Katrine Sundsbø
Community Manager
katrine@doaj.org 
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